
 

Max L in Year 5. Max has had a brilliant week, he 
has listened well in class worked well with 
others and produced some fantastic work. Max 
has also been spotted around school modelling 
fantastic manners and even offered to help Mrs 
Patel to put PE equipment away! Max you are a 
gentleman – keep it up! 

 

Daisy Y-Red 
Riley J-Red 
Kaib E-Red 
Mia-Leigh - Red 
Millie H- Red 
A.J. W-Blue 
Kaiyah M- Green 
Poppy O- Green 
 

 

 
 

 
Dojo Team Winner 

 
 
Blue 

 
Nursery Harry L Harry is an excellent member of Nursery. He is 

extremely inquisitive and always contributes to the 
discussions on the carpet. Keep it up Harry! 



RM Grace Grace has worked hard to use the ideas from our 
story in her own learning.  She always tries her best 
and is a sensible member of the class. She can 
always be relied upon to be doing the right thing – 
with a smile too! 

RC Zac Zac joins in with our learning with real enthusiasm.  
He is always keen to share his ideas and has a sunny 
and positive approach to school life!  It’s great to 
have such energy in the class Zac! 

1F Iris Iris has been a fantastic reader this week! She reads 
her book every day and this is shown in her fantastic 
reading skills! Keep up the brilliant work Iris! 

1B Alfie Alfie has been putting in maximum effort this week. 
He is trying his best in everything that he is doing, 
which is paying off in the work he is producing. Keep 
it up Alfie! 

2T Lyla-Grace Lyla-Grace has blown us away with her super 
reading this week! She always has a huge smile on 
her face and has a brilliant attitude to learning. Keep 
up the great work Lyla-Grace!  

2R Carly Marie For making a fantastic effort and always doing the 
right thing. Keep up the good work! 



3R Emily Emily always puts 100% into everything she does 
and always comes into school with a smile. She is 
kind, helpful and is always happy to help others. 
What a superstar! 

3F Imogen Imogen is a polite, happy and helpful member of our 
class. She enjoys learning and approaches 
challenges with a positive attitude. She is a good 
friend to others and loves to share her ideas. 

4B Poppy P Poppy’s mathematical thinking has shone through 
this week as she eloquently explained her 
understanding of mixed and improper fractions to 
the class – just brilliant! 

Reader of the week: Harry for fantastic progress in Reading Plus! 

4A Oliver Oliver has produced excellent pieces of work in 
Maths and English, this week. He is always willing to 
share his ideas with the rest of the class and is an 
fantastic friend to many children in Year 4. Keep up 
the hard work, Oliver! 

Reader of the week: Amelia’s comprehension skills have hugely improved recently and her hard 
work has been rewarded with a levelling up on Reading Plus! 

5T Viktoria Viktoria has been shining this week. She is working 

well with others in class, as well as working 

independently when necessary. Her manners have 

been impeccable and she has been a great friend to 

others at break times. Well done! 

Reader of the week: Thierno has completed his tasks to a wonderful standard – averaging over 
90% on his comprehension! 



5W Kai B Kai has shone this week. He has been kind and 
collaborated well with others, played nicely on the 
playground and has taken real care with 
proofreading his writing. Excellent effort all round 
Kai – keep it up! 

Reader of the week: Daniel H. Daniel reads regularly and widely and is currently enjoying Percy 
Jackson! Keep up the good work Daniel!  

6C Amber C Amber has an amazing growth mindset. She applies 
herself completely to everything she does. She is a 
kind, considerate member of our class and an 
absolute star! 

Reader of the week: Emerly H working hard on IDL 

6I/B Lexi L For always doing the right thing, working hard and 
producing some fantastic work.  

Reader of the week: Jessica – Improved reading  
 

 

 


